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Lactic Acid Bacteria
We live in a world populated not just by individuals but by figures, those largerthan-life people who in some way express and challenge our conventional
understandings of social types. This innovative and collaborative work takes up the
wide range of figures that populate the social and cultural imaginaries of
contemporary Southeast Asia—some familiar only in specific places, others
recognizable across the region and even globally. It puts forward a series of
ethnographic portraits of figures that represent and give voice to something larger
than themselves, offering a view into social life that is at once highly particular and
general. They include the Muslim Television Preacher in Indonesia, Miss Beer Lao,
the Rural DJ in Thailand, the Korean Soap Opera Junkie in Burma, the Filipino
Seaman, and the Photo Retoucher in Vietnam. Figures of Southeast Asian
Modernity brings together the fieldwork of over eighty scholars and covers the nine
major countries of the region: Burma (Myanmar), Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. An introduction
outlines important social transformations in Southeast Asia and key theoretical and
methodological innovations that result from ethnographic attention to the study of
key figures. Each section begins with an introduction by a country editor followed
by short essays offering vivid and intimate portraits set against the background of
contemporary Southeast Asia. The result is a volume that combines scholarly rigor
with a meaningful, up-to-date portrayal of a region of the world undergoing rapid
change. A reference bibliography offers suggestions for further reading. Figures of
Southeast Asia Modernity is an ideal teaching tool for introductory classes to
Southeast Asia studies, anthropology, and geography.

The Mafia Manager
"Novel ini bikin aku cemburu pada sosok yang bernama Ahmad. Ingin rasanya aku
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memutar waktu dan memainkan peran seperti dia." (M. Iqbal Dawami, Penulis dan
Editor) "Keluarga peran penting dalam membentuk karakter seseorang. Peran
kedua adalah lingkungan. Dan Irsad, sahabat lama saya ini, telah "memotret"
keduanya dalam bentuk tulisan. Dengan gaya dia tentunya. Runtun, santun dan
mengalun seperti nada." (Asti Septiana, Penulis Buku Mashed POtatoesa)

Teach Like Finland: 33 Simple Strategies for Joyful Classrooms
The Visual Marketing Revolution
"Profit kami naik hingga 700%%, penjualan naik 1.000%%dari cabang rugi hingga
menjadi No.1 Se-Indonesia" ---Jatmiko Nurhidayat, Kepala Cabang Honda Astra
Cilacap "The Best Growth 2006, target 26M/bulan dapat kami capai dalam minggu
ke-2" --Didiek Harry S., Frisian Flag ".. .Peserta undian Pekanbaru MX naik
1.000%% dalam 3 bulan" ---Makmur, Direktur Riau Pos " Penjualan retail per hari
Sabtu atau Minggu mencapai 800 helm" ---Iwan, Helm DMI " Terobosan penjualan
kami, pertama dalam sejarah, meledak 400%%!" ---Rudy Margono, Presdir
Gapuraprima Group, The Bellagio, The Belleza " BPR Lestari menjadi terbesar di
Bali" ---Alex P. Chandra, Direktur BPR Lestari Bali " Omzet kami naik dari 78%%
menjadi 328%%" ---Ardi, LP3I " Pendapatan divisi saya meningkat 2 miliar " ---S.
Hadi, Direktur Fn B Novotel Batam " Penjualan ROHTO di Medan naik 1.600%%
hanya dalam tempo 1 hari." ---Mercu Ganis, SE, Marketing Supervisor PT Rohto Lab
Ind. " Terpilih sebagai Young Marketing Award 2006 (SWA)" ---Sigit, Coldwell
Banker " Manet menjadi salah satu pemenang SWA Enterprise 50" ---Roni, "Manet"
Toko Busana Muslim " Kebab Turki Baba Rafi Terpilih sebagai Asia`s Best
Entrepreneur under 25 dari Business Week, Franchise Terbaik Kategori Local Food
Business dari Majalah Pengusaha,10 Tokoh Pilihan versi Tempo" ---Hendy Setiono,
Presdir PT Baba Rafi Indonesia dan Owner Kebab Turki Baba Rafi

The Baron Son
"""Buku penting yang kalau Anda baca dan praktikkan akan membuat Anda jadi
lebih produktif dan jadi pemenang dalam game yang bernama kehidupan!"" --Tung
Desem Waringin, Penulis Buku Terlaris Rekor MURI Financial Revolution dan
Marketing Revolution ""When a computer is installed with good software, it runs
well. When installed with faulty software, it gives problems and frustrations to the
user. The same applies to people. This book attempts to install into the reader the
right software--powerful and proven foundations to enjoy a lifetime of success.
Read, install, apply."" --James Gwee, Indonesia's Favorite Seminar Speaker and
Trainer; Author of 3 Consecutive National Best-Selling Books: Positive Business
Ideas, Setiap Orang Sales Harus Baca Buku Ini, Setiap Manajer Harus Baca Buku
Ini, dan Host of ""Live"" Talkshow in Radio Smart FM ""Buku yang sangat
disarankan dan harus dibaca oleh Anda yang siap belajar dan berubah."" --Adi W.
Gunawan, The Re-educator and Mind Navigator; Penulis Best-seller Quantum Life
Transformations dan Quitters Can Win; www.adiwgunawan.com, www.quantumhypnosis.com ""Saya bersama istri dan semua distributor kami sering mengikuti
seminar dan pelatihan bisnis yang diselenggarakan Focal Point, di mana Sugeng
Santoso mengabdi untuk masyarakat. Bagi masyarakat yang belum memiliki
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kesempatan mengikuti seminar dan pelatihan bisnis, buku ini sangat membantu.
Ini adalah ""buku kerja"" yang dipersiapkan untuk siapa saja yang sedang berjuang
mencapai kehidupan yang agung."" --Amal Alghozali dan Ida Sofiati, Direktur PT
SMS Indoputra: Produses Pupuk Biologi Agrobost dan Golden Harrest; Peraih
Penghargaan ""Outstanding Entrepreneurship Award 2009"" untuk Asia Pacific
Entrepreneurship Awards"

Be a Network Marketing Superstar
Direct selling is booming. It's no surprise when you consider the benefits of
launching a direct selling business-low start-up costs, strong earning potential, and
a flexible work schedule. Currently an estimated 15.6 million people are involved in
direct selling in the U.S. alone-and more than 100 million worldwide. Mary
Christensen has empowered and equipped thousands of direct sellers to succeed,
and in her newest book, Be a Direct Selling Superstar, she delivers an allencompassing guide to building, leading, and managing a profitable direct sales
organization. Readers will learn how to: * Set goals * Eliminate self-sabotaging
behaviors * Market their products and business opportunity effectively *
Communicate persuasively * Build a committed network of sellers * Be an
influential leader * Create a clear roadmap for others to follow * Inspire and lead a
wide range of personalities * Maintain work-life balance * Manage their time and
their money wisely For corporate refugees, ambitious entrepreneurs,
mompreneurs, and anyone else looking for a new source of income-this inspiring
master plan explains step by step how to achieve long-term success in direct
selling.

22 Kaki
Every great story has a great beginning - and this is where Harry Potter's
extraordinary, magical adventure starts. From the moment Harry Potter - the boy
who lived - is deposited on the doorstep of number four, Privet Drive, Little
Whinging, with the words 'Good luck, Harry,' and a swish of Albus Dumbledore's
cloak, an irresistible storytelling magic pulls readers into an unforgettable
adventure. Harry Potter is a milestone in every child's reading life and this
gorgeous, collectable boxed set is the perfect introduction for new readers,
Wizards and Muggles alike.

Don't Sweat the Small Stuff in Love
Creating a pathway through life that runs from the jungles of his birthplace to
commanding a company with a multi-billion dollar project pipeline at the forefront
of the property industry, Iwan Sunito personifies the value of optimism, humility,
faith and hard work. Iwan firmly believes the ability to succeed, sometimes against
all odds, is within us all. Based on his experiences and drawing inspiration from the
efforts of others, this book offers astute advice and inspired quotes to make a
positive impact on everyone’s life. Follow Iwan’s journey through these 13 easy to
read chapters and discover the inspiration to unlock the potential within you.
“Iwan… the king of property in Sydney.” -- President of Indonesia Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono at the 2nd Congress of Indonesian Diaspora 2013 (translated) “A new
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apartment Tzar…” -- Financial Review Sunday, Nine Network Australia, 2014
“Crown is on the tipping point of becoming one of Australia’s largest private
developers.” -- Financial Review Sunday, Nine Network Australia, 2014

Life Revolution: 12 Ilmu penting dalam kehidupan
BE RICH AND HAPPY.
Action is power! Kita mungkin punya sebongkah impian indah, segudang rencana,
setumpuk ide cemerlang, tetapi semua itu tidak akan menghasilkan apa pun, jika
kita tidak berani melakukan action dengan langkah pertama. Baca buku ini, dan
temukan keberanian bertindak dan menggapai kesuksesan Anda. Salam sukses,
luar biasa! —Andrie Wongso Motivator No.1 Indonesia, Founder of Andrie Wongso
Learning Center www.andriewongso.com Kekuatan buku ini justru terletak pada
kesederhanaan gagasan utamanya. Dan, karena gagasan-gagasan di buku ini
sangat simpel dan membumi, jadi kiat-kiat sukses yang ditawarkan penulisnya
justru bisa ditiru atau dijalankan oleh semua orang. —Edy Zaqeus Bestselling
Author, Writing Coach, Trainer, Founder of Edy Zaqeus Institute
www.ezinstitute.com Siapa pun yang membaca buku ini akan tertular seManga,
Manhua & Manhwat dahsyat dan menakjubkan dari Harianto Tian. Perjalanannya
mencapai kesuksesan sangat menginspirasi dan menyentuh hati. Anda yang punya
mimpi besar wajib membaca buku dahsyat ini. —Tung Desem Waringin Penulis
Buku Rekor MURI Terlaris, Financial Revolution dan Marketing Revolution

Marketing Revolution
Take Care of Your Customers--or Someone Else Will! Legendary Service Great
customer service is a concept organizations love to be known for. Yet most people
consider the service they receive to be average, at best. Successful companies
make the connection between legendary customer service and a thriving
business--they recognize that the way employees treat customers is directly
related to the way managers treat employees. Kelsey Young is an optimistic but
disillusioned sales associate working her way through college. Her world opens up
when one of her professors challenges her to create a culture of service at her
workplace by putting the five components of Legendary Service into practice.
Although Ferguson's, the store where Kelsey works, certainly isn't known for
service excellence, Kelsey believes she can make a positive difference. She quickly
learns that culture change isn't easy--and that her role as a frontline employee is
more significant than she ever could have imagined. In characteristic Blanchard
style, Legendary Service: The Key Is to Care is a quick and entertaining read for
people at all organizational levels in every industry. When applied, its lessons will
have a profound impact on the service experience your customers will receive.
Whether a CEO or a part-time employee, every person can make a difference--and
customer service is everyone's job. PRAISE FOR LEGENDARY SERVICE: "Read this
book and establish a service culture in your organization." -- Horst Schulze,
Chairman/CEO, Capella Hotel Group "Legendary Service has great learnings for
people at all organizational levels: for executives and managers, the value of a
service culture; and for frontline staff, the reality that they are the face of the
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company and can make a difference. Legendary service--it's everyone, always." -Mark King, CEO and President, TaylorMade Golf "Everything I know about service I
learned from my career at Hilton Hotels, Marriott International, The Walt Disney
Company, and Ken Blanchard. The One Minute Manager dramatically changed my
thinking 32 years ago. Legendary Service will teach the next generation how to
deliver sensational service. Buy it, study it, implement it." -- Lee Cockerell,
Executive Vice President, Walt Disney World (Retired & Inspired), and author of
Creating Magic and The Customer Rules "Kathy Cuff and Vicki Halsey have created
a fantastic customer service model called ICARE. When you add their voices to that
of the master storyteller Ken Blanchard, you have a masterpiece entitled
Legendary Service. It is a must-read for everyone who, like me, has a passion for
service." -- Colleen Barrett, President Emeritus, Southwest Airlines, and coauthor of
Lead with LUV "Ken Blanchard has done it again and delivered the right book at the
right time. Legendary Service provides the essentials of hospitality and servant
leadership in a way that everyone can adopt--right now--today!" -- John Caparella,
President and COO, The Venetian, The Palazzo, and Sands Expo "Ken, Kathy, and
Vicki show us how to change everyday service events into memorable experiences.
Their book is a must-read for anyone unwilling to accept mediocrity." -- Leonardo
Inghilleri, coauthor of Exceptional Service, Exceptional Profit

17 Proven Currency Trading Strategies
Want to build a six-figure income business? Only a truly engaged and motivated
team can get you there. In Be a Network Marketing Leader, industry superstar
Mary Christensen reveals how anyone can cultivate a community that brings out
the best in everyone who joins. A community that individuals will be impatient to
enter, energized to participate in, and reluctant to leave. When you focus on
people ahead of products, they will contribute more and bring others into the foldand your business will skyrocket. You'll discover how to: * Create a vibrant can-do
culture * Build team spirit * Become an influential communicator * Make everyone
feel they belong, regardless of the contribution they make * Coach instead of train
* Challenge your team members to aim higher * Celebrate their achievements *
Embrace change to stay ahead of the game * And much more Ambitious goals
require teamwork. Set your sights high and inspire others to follow-and you'll all
succeed.

Company Makeover for Massive Profits
A comprehensive guide to Forex trading for individualinvestors Countless moneymaking opportunities abound in the ForeignExchange (Forex) market every day,
but how does an amateur investortake advantage of these opportunities to earn
high returns? Thisbook by CNBC-featured Forex Expert Mario Singh provides
acomprehensive solution to this question. Following the first section that explains
in plainEnglish—what is Forex trading, how money is made in the Forex"game," the
six major players involved, and the importance ofknowing one's Trader Profile—the
second section focuses onspecific and practical guidance which includes: A "Trader
Profile Test" to help the reader get a clear pictureof his natural trading style and
which of five trading profiles hebelongs to (Scalper, Day Trader, Swing Trader,
Position Trader orMechanical Trader) 17 proven trading strategies (between 2 to 5
strategies foreach trader profile) for the reader to immediately start cashing inon
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the Forex market Descriptions of an array of real-world trading scenarios, withtips
on how to address them A section that shows the reader how to custom-tailor a
tradingsystem designed for his sensibilities and risk tolerance Forex hedging
strategies for finance professionals atmultinational corporations Short on theory
and long on practical insights and step-by-stepguidance, 17 Proven Currency
Trading Strategies—How ToProfit in the Forex Market will help
anyone—frombeginners to professionals, and everyone in between—to masterthe
Forex market and be consistently profitable.

The Power of Action
Ide Gila Marketing
Kapan saat yang tepat untuk Belajar saham? Sekarang!! Belajar dari Siapa? Hary
Suwanda! TUNG DESEM WARINGIN, Penulis Financial Revolution dan Marketing
Revolution, buku yang mendapat Rekor MURI Terlaris di Indonesia. Investasi yang
bertanggung jawab membutuhkan minimal tiga hal: DKW. Duit, Kemampuan, dan
Waktu. Tentang duit, tanpa saving tentu tak ada investasi. Kemajuan teknologi
telah membuat kendala waktu bisa ditepis. Kini Anda bisa bertransaksi dengan
menggunakan laptop atau blackberry, nyaris dari mana pun Anda berada. Hanya
faktor kemampuan yang tak bisa diperoleh dengan jalan pintas. Buku ini bisa
menjadi salah satu kompas petunjuk jalan menuju puncak kemampuan
berinvestasi. HASAN ZEIN MAHMUD Direktur Utama Bursa Berjangka Jakarta As
one of the leading Private Fund Management in Asia, we have so many excellent
fund managers. Throughout the years, I have also seen a lot of great speakers in
many investment seminars I have attended. However, very seldom I found both
talents in one person. If you are looking for an excellent trader and investor, who is
also capable to train people the complexity of the financial markets in a very easy
to understand method, I only have one name in my mind. Hary Suwanda from
Lumen Capital Resources. SIMON HUNG, Vice President - CapitalOne Asset
Management - CapitalOne (HK) Ltd. Banyak orang bermimpi untuk menjadi kaya
dan sukses dengan menjadi investor. Namun statistik menunjukkan lebih banyak
investor yang gagal daripada yang sukses. Kenapa? Karena jarang ada yang
bersedia membayar harga untuk melakukan investasi pada aspek kunci yaitu
mindset dan pengendalian diri. Saya mengenal Hary Suwanda secara pribadi,
karena kami sama-sama melihat pentingnya pendidikan mindset sebagai fondasi
sukses yang akan membawa investor mana pun meraih apa yang mereka
inginkan. Kembangkan mindset Anda dan pelajari buku ini dengan sungguhsungguh. Niscaya sukses akan mengejar Anda. Success is a mind game. ADI W.
GUNAWAN Penulis buku laris Quantum Life Transformation dan Quitters Can Win
Jangan pernah membeli atau berinvestasi saham sebelum membaca buku ini.
Dalam buku yang ditulis oleh Pak Hary, seorang investor, profesional trader
sekaligus seorang guru investasi saham yang luarbiasa ini, Anda akan
mendapatkan TIP, TRIK, dan STRATEGI yang tepat untuk mencapai KEBEBASAN
FINANSIAL melalui dunia saham. JOE HARTANTO, Entrepreneur, Nothing Downí
Property Investor. Penulis buku best-seller PROPERTY CASH MACHINE - Langkah
Cerdas Membangun Kekayaan Melalui Properti Tanpa Modal,
www.propertycashmachine.com
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Commercial Real Estate Investing
In this sweeping saga of love, loss, revolution, and the resilience of the human
spirit, Amba must find the courage to forge her own path. Amba was named after a
tragic figure in Indonesian mythology, and she spends her lifetime trying to invent
a story she can call her own. When she meets two suitors who fit perfectly into her
namesake s myth, Amba cannot help but feel that fate is teasing her. Salwa,
respectful to a fault, pledges to honor and protect Amba, no matter what. Bhisma,
a sophisticated, European-trained doctor, offers her sensual pleasures and a world
of ideas. But military coups and religious disputes make 1960s Indonesia a place of
uncertainty, and the chaos strengthens Amba s pursuit of freedom. The more
Amba does to claim her own story, the better she understands her inextricable
bonds to history, myth, and love."

Komunikasi Kontemporer
How to Influence
Social life and customs, arts, and history of Betawi ethnic group in Jakarta.

The Power of Dream
Life Revolution - 12 Ilmu Penting dalam Kehidupan

Marketing Revolution (HC) + 5 CD
Harry Potter 1-3 Gift Set/3 Bde.
The Baron Son is an allegorical tale designed as a roadmap to wealth, power, and
success. A legend from centuries past, it is the account of a young boy who loses
everything, and through struggle, finds the secret to become the richest, most
powerful man the world has ever known.

Business & Beyond
In a world quickly becoming more virtual, human relations skills are being lost -along with the skill of leadership. There is a vacuum of leadership in many of our
major institutions: government, education, business, religion, the arts. This crisis
has arisen in part because many of those institutions have been reinvented with
the technological revolution we are experiencing. Scientific progress in general,
and technological progress in particular, has been seen as a solution to many of
our problems, and technology can distribute the answers to those problems far
more quickly and efficiently across the globe. But in the midst of this technological
boom, people are becoming isolated from each other. What's needed is a new type
of leader -- one who can inspire and motivate others in the new virtual world while
never losing sight of the timeless leadership principles. In this book, readers can
learn all the secrets of leadership mastery: * Gain the respect and admiration of
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others using little-known secrets of the most successful leaders. * Get family,
friends, and co-workers to do what you ask because they want to do it, not
because they have to. * Respond effectively when under crisis using proven
techniques for thinking clearly and reducing anxiety under pressure. A valuable
tool that stands next to the classic How to Win Friends and Influence People,
Leadership Mastery offers a proven formula for success.

The Confidence Effect
A collection of advice for the aspiring manager draws on the Mafia's reputation for
understanding the dynamics of human nature, offering such maxims as "If you
must lie, be brief" and "Keep your friends close, but keep your enemies closer"

RAHASIA BEBAS FINANCIAL dengan BERINVESTASI di PASAR
MODAL
Dolf de Roos’s Commercial Real Estate Investing reveals all the differences
between residential and commercial investing and shows you how to make a
bundle. De Roos explores the different sectors—retail, office space, industrial,
hospitality, or specialist—to help you discover which is right for you. He shares key
insights on finding tenants and avoiding vacancies, financing large investments,
managing property, setting a tax-smart corporate structure, and take full
advantage of tax breaks.

Jadi Salesman Tidak bisa kaya Masa?
Now available in paperback! The New York Times bestselling authors show readers
how to feel like newlyweds every day. He's helped 12 million people reduce the
stress at home and at work. Now the #1 New York Times bestselling author of
Don't Sweat the Small Stuff, Richard Carlson with Kristine, his wife of 14 years
bring us a simple, stress-free approach to love. While depression, heartache, and
anger are associated with love relationships, stress is rarely identified as a
problem. Yet we all have concerns about our most important relationships. In one
hundred brief, beautifully written essays, the authors show readers how not to
overreact to a loved one's criticism, how to appreciate your spouse in new ways,
how to get past old angers, and many other ways to improve and increase the joy
and pleasure that can and should be part of any relationship.

Financial Revolution/HC
From Borneo to Bloomberg
Komunikasi bisnis adalah proses pertukaran pesan atau informasi untuk mencapai
efektivitas dan efisiensi produk kerja di dalam struktur dan sistem organisasi
bisnis. Dalam kegiatan komunikasi bisnis, pesan hendaknya tidak hanya sekedar
informatif tetapi juga haruslah persuasif, agar pihak lain bersedia menerima suatu
paham atau keyakinan atau melakukan suatu perbuatan atau kegiatan.
Komunikasi digunakan dalam dunia bisnis yang mencakup berbagai macam jenis
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dan bentuk komunikasi untuk mencapai tujuan bisnis. Oleh karena itu komunikasi
yang terjadi di dunia bisnis, tidak boleh melanggar norma-norma bisnis.

Marketing Revolution (SC)
Why This Book Is Critical To Your Company to Reach Peak Financial Performance
Many companies have been around for a long time. Some have outperformed
others. Why? What is the difference between those companies that are doing well
and those that are not? Leadership and strategy certainly play a role, but what is
equally important is the system and infrastructure of the company. The right
system impacts all stakeholders -- shareholders, employees, suppliers, customers,
etc. The right system can help a company reach its optimal financial performance.
This book will help C-suite executives, business owners, and entrepreneurs
optimize their company profits, turn around flagging companies, build a legacy,
and increase shareholder value, all without making you feel overwhelmed,
stressed, and frustrated. This system will help you improve your company profits
MASSIVELY. This book will guide you on how to diagnose your company by finding
the root cause of the problems, not just on the surface, but deep within it. It will
also provide you with a cure by giving solutions to these problems. Finding the
right root cause problems will help you implement the right solution.

The Seven Year Bitch
Buku inspiratif yang membantu kita berani bermimpi. Sarat pengalaman yang
bisa ditiru. Baca, rasakan, dan ikuti langkahnya maka Anda pun bisa mencapai
IMPIAN Anda. Tung Desem Waringin Penulis Buku Terlaris Rekor MURI, Financial
Revoluti on dan Marketing Revolution Pelatih Sukses No. 1 Indonesia (Versi Majalah
Marketing) Seberapa besar pencapaian yang akan Anda raih? Tergantung sebesar
apa impian Anda. Buku ini memberikan pencerahan mengenai cara dan strategi
mewujudkan impian Anda. Ongky Hojanto Inspirator Sukses No. 1 Indonesia
(Versi Majalah Info Bisnis) Pakar Public Speaking Indonesia (Versi Koran Kontan)
www.publicspeakingacademy.co.id

Be a Network Marketing Leader
As far as career opportunities go, network marketing is hard to beat. It costs
almost nothing to start, allows for flexible hours, and paves the way for financial
independence. Network marketing -- also known as direct selling and multi-level
marketing -- has turned millions of people into successful business owners. But to
truly reach their earning potential, network marketers need the right tools. Be a
Network Marketing Superstar provides a proven 26-step program designed to help
readers quickly become stars in this fast-growing and profitable industry. This
powerful training manual shows readers how to: * master the six core skills of
successful network marketing * sharpen their salesmanship * become more
persuasive * build relationships * overcome roadblocks * radiate positive energy *
find and attract quality people * be powerful coaches and mentors. With equal
parts advice and inspiration, as well as helpful worksheets and exercises, this
indispensable guide gives network marketers the know-how and confidence they
need to join the ranks of the top moneymakers.
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Quantum Mechanics
Offers advice on using visual methods to rapidly grow a business, discussing what
tools create visual content, elements that grab customers' attention, and tactics
for reaching customers through social media platforms.

Beyond Productivity
The lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are a group of relatedmicro-organisms that are
enormously important in the food and beverage industries. Generally regarded as
safe for humanconsumption (and, in the case of probiotics, positively beneficialto
human health), the LAB have been used for centuries, andcontinue to be used
worldwide on an industrial scale, in foodfermentation processes, including yoghurt,
cheeses, fermented meatsand vegetables, where they ferment carbohydrates in
the foods,producing lactic acid and creating an environment unsuitable forfood
spoilage organisms and pathogens to survive. The shelf life ofthe product is
thereby extended, but of course these foods are alsoenjoyed around the world for
their organoleptic qualities. They are also important to the brewing and
winemaking industries,where they are often undesirable intruders but can in
specificcases have desirable benefits. The LAB are also used in producingsilage
and other agricultural animal feeds. Clinically, theycan improve the digestive
health of young animals, and also havehuman medical applications. This book
provides a much-needed and comprehensive account ofthe current knowledge of
the lactic acid bacteria, covering thetaxonomy and relevant biochemistry,
physiology and molecularbiology of these scientifically and commercially
importantmicro-organisms. It is directed to bringing together the
currentunderstanding concerning the organisms’ remarkable diversitywithin a
seemingly rather constrained compass. The genera now identified as proper
members of the LAB aretreated in dedicated chapters, and the species properly
recognized as members of each genus arelisted with detailed descriptions of their
principalcharacteristics. Each genus and species is described using astandardized
format, and the relative importance of each species infood, agricultural and
medical applications is assessed. Inaddition, certain other bacterial groups (such
asBifidobacterium) often associated with the LAB are givenin-depth coverage. The
book will also contribute to a betterunderstanding and appreciation of the role of
LAB in the variousecological ecosystems and niches that they occupy. Insummary,
this volume gathers together information designed toenable the organisms’ fullest
industrial, nutritional andmedical applications. Lactic Acid Bacteria: Biodiversity
and Taxonomy is anessential reference for research scientists, biochemists
andmicrobiologists working in the food and fermentation industries andin research
institutions. Advanced students of food science andtechnology will also find it an
indispensable guide to thesubject.

Figures of Southeast Asian Modernity
Women are told to step up and lean inbut how? Every day, talented, hardworking
women are passed over for promotions. While it's easy to blame a corporate
culture that favors men, seasoned executive Grace Killelea identifies another
culprit: a surprising disparity in confidence. Men are prone to overestimate their
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abilities, while women too often sell themselves short. The Confidence Effect helps
women speak out, take risks, and assume leadership positions with assurance. The
book moves beyond research and statistics to focus on what's really important:
how women can become more confident, one step at a time. Practical strategies
show how to turn job competency into the kind of authentic confidence that gets
noticed. Women learn to practice the Four Rs of Success-relationships, reputation,
results, and resilience-dipping in for tips and tools on how to: Build circles of
influence * Seize opportunities they normally avoid * Leverage and promote their
skills * Cultivate executive presence * Use data compellingly * Bounce back from
setbacks * And more With this powerful new book, women everywhere will find the
confidence they need to step off the sidelines onto the playing field-and claim the
success they deserve.

Europe's Deadly Century
Buku yang sangat bermanfaat! Sangat saya rekomendasikan buku ini bagi siapa
pun yang ingin lebih sukses dalam kehidupannya. —Tung Desem Waringin Penulis
Buku Terlaris, Rekor MURI Financial Revolution & Marketing Revolution Bagi Anda
yang ingin mencipta surga bagi hidupnya sendiri buku ini adalah salah satu
panduannya. Bacalah! —Erbe Sentanu Pendiri Katahati Institute dan Pelopor
Teknologi Quantum Ikhlas® Tulisan ini memberikan inspirasi dan motivasi yang
mendalam. Ditulis berdasarkan pengalaman, pengamatan, dan pengetahuan.
Tulisan ini tidak sekadar menunjukkan keseriusan Uda Roni mendalami dunia
usaha, tapi tulisan-tulisan ini juga memicu lahirnya komunitas entrepreneur yang
berpengaruh di Indonesia, Komunitas Tangan di Atas (TDA). —Iwel Sastra
Komedian, Owner www.foshionjelito.com Simplicity is everything. Begitulah yang
kita tangkap dan kolom-kolom bisnis pendek Badroni: sederhana, straightforward,
dan gampang diaplikasikan terutama untuk usaha kecil-menengah. Di bidang
kewirausahaan kecil-menengah, Badroni tak hanya seorang penulis dan blogger
yang mumpuni, ia juga adalah seorang role model. —Yuswohady Managing
Partner, Inventure, Penulis buku Crowd don Consumer 3000 -QultumMedia-

Indonesian Human Resource Handbook 2005
In the course of Europe's twentieth century, freedoms were won at the cost of
terrible sacrifice. The physical remains of war, conflict and ideological struggle lie
everywhere around us. The question of what to do with this common past, in which
we all share an interest, lies at the centre of this important book. From a variety of
professional backgrounds, the contributors consider a wide range of conflictheritage sites in the context of international and national histories and regional
and local historical narratives. Questions of who 'owns' the past, the ambiguities
over how people identify with the local community or nation state, and whether or
how to make moral judgements, are central. The book illustrates the challenges of
documenting and describing what are often extensive, contested and sometimes
enigmatic and ambiguous buildings and monuments. The priorities of conservation,
and how we ensure that documents, artefacts, sites and buildings can be given
adequate and appropriate protection and care, are also addressed. This book will
be of interest to a wide range of professional practitioners, academics and policymakers, as well as the general reader, and will open the way to a deeper
understanding of the significance of Europe's conflict heritage.
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Legendary Service: The Key is to Care
From the bestselling author of High Maintenance and Going Down comes a witty,
heartfelt comic novel about marriage, motherhood, and discovering that the life
you have is exactly the one you want. What’s a fabulous New York City girl
supposed to do when she finds herself fantasizing about the Grim Reaper more
than she fantasizes about her husband? When she can’t help but give him the
finger on the set of Sesame Street? And when she doesn’t exactly hope for a safe
landing when he goes away on business? No, ex-hedge fund manager and new
mom Isolde Brilliant hasn’t got the seven year itch—taking care of her baby and
husband and having a growing suspicion that she’s living life in captivity has
turned her into a seven year bitch. That’s New York author Jennifer Belle’s
deliciously provocative phrase for the boredom, anger, and hurt that can creep into
even the best of marriages—and affect even the most saintly of wives. In the
tradition of Jennifer Weiner and Meg Wolitzer, Belle delivers a dead-on, raw and
hilarious novel about motherhood and marriage and discovering the life you have
is exactly the one you wanted.

The Question of Red
Tempo
How to Influence explores the art of making things happen, through other people.
It's key to your success - we all need other people to get ahead. Focused on the
workplace, it shows you how to: * Become the colleague everyone wants to work
with * Win support whenever you need to * Build a powerful network of loyal allies
* Use conversation to reach positive, productive outcomes * Use time and place to
influence with impact. Influence is one of the most important skills you need at
work. It underpins everything you do. On a day to day basis, it enables you to
complete specific tasks and goals, and, in a broader sense, achieve more and more
- take on greater challenges and progress your career.

Leadership Mastery
"Quantum Mechanics : An Accessible Introduction brings quantum mechanics to
undergraduates in a thorough and uniquely approachable way. Designed from the
ground up to address the changing needs of today's students, author Robert
Scherrer carefully develops a solid foundation before developing more advanced
topics. Introductory chapters explains the historic experimental evidence that
motivated the emergence of quantum mechanics, and explain its central role in
today's science and technology. Intuitive explanations of a quantum phenomenon
provide clear physical motivation for the discussion that follow. Unique Math
Interlude chapters ensure that the student has all the mathematical skills required
to master quantum mechanics."--Page 4 de la couverture.

Be a Direct Selling Superstar
Easy-to-implement classroom lessons from the world’s premier educational
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system. Finland shocked the world when its fifteen-year-olds scored highest on the
first Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), a set of tests touted
for evaluating critical-thinking skills in math, science, and reading. That was in
2001; but even today, this tiny Nordic nation continues to amaze. How does
Finnish education—with short school days, light homework loads, and little
standardized testing—produce students who match the PISA scores of highpowered, stressed-out kids in Asia? When Timothy D. Walker started teaching fifth
graders at a Helsinki public school, he began a search for the secrets behind the
successes of Finland’s schools. Walker wrote about several of those discoveries,
and his Atlantic articles on this subject became hot topics of conversation. Here, he
gathers all he learned and reveals how any teacher can implement many of
Finland's best practices. Remarkably, Finland is prioritizing the joy of learning in its
newest core curricula and Walker carefully highlights specific strategies that
support joyful K-12 classrooms and integrate seamlessly with educational
standards in the United States. From incorporating brain breaks to offering a
peaceful learning environment, this book pulls back the curtain on the joyful
teaching practices of the world's most lauded school system. His message is
simple but profound: these Finland-inspired strategies can be used in the U.S. and
other countries. No educator—or parent of a school-aged child—will want to miss
out on the message of joy and change conveyed in this book.
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